
VII & VIII IX & X XI-XII

st1  Installment 
(At the time of admission)

thLast date for old students 30  April'19

nd2  Installment
st(To be paid by 31  Oct.’19)

rd3  Installment
th(To be paid by 10  Jan.’20)

Total

st1  Installment includes

Admission Fee, Hostel

Admission Fee, School

Establishment Charges

School Composite Fee

Hostel Fee

Sunbeam Hostel, Varuna 
Fee Chart for students taking admission in 2019-2020

Date Amount Balance Fee Clerk's Sign. Parent's Sign.

Mind Spark

7000

-- --

New Sib New Sib New Sib

--

VI

New Sib

IV & V

New Sib

Hostel Fee is inclusive of all hostel facilities, extra & co-curricular activities, exam etc. or any such similar amenities offered by the hostel to the child in the course of the year.
The children going for extra classes at any coaching centre will have to pay transport charge in addition to the rest of the fees.
Sib. - Admission of a sibling of a child already studying with us.
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(one time which is non-refundable)

(one time which is non-refundable)



For your Convenience
Sunbeam Hostel Varuna 

2281191 Vrn.

1.   Fees once paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.

2.       Scholarship Slabs

3. Payment of fees should be done through Cheque/Demand Draft, payable to Sunbeam Hostel-Varuna payable at Varanasi or online on the given bank details-

 = A/c Name- SUNBEAM SCHOOL A/C VARUNA HOSTEL FEE    = A/c No.- 915010065177677        = IFSC Code - UTIB0001691           

 = Bank name- Axis Bank Ltd., Maqbool Alam Road, Varanasi - 221002 

 In case the fee is paid through e-payment the parents should fill the RTGS/NEFT form with the student's name and class studying in, father's name &    

 registration number. A receipt will be given for cheque payment after due clearance of cheque an amount of Rs 400/- will be charged if cheques are 

 dishonoured. All cheques must be deposited in the school at least 5 days before the due date to avoid imposition of a fine if the last date of payment is over. 

 If all this necessary information is not there in the bank narration, the money deposited by you may go in a suspense account and we will consider it as dues 

 in our account. In special cases, cash dealings will be accepted at the hostel fee counter on computerized receipt only. All fees & pocket money dealings will 

 be done ONLY by Mrs. Payal Sharma (Mob. no. 9721452498). Management will not be responsible if money is handed over to any one else.

4. Fees can be paid through swipe machine at the School Fee Counter.

5.   School discourages extra coaching other than that already provided.

6.   At any time there must be Rs. 10,000/- (for all classes) to facilitate certain expenditures and personal   requirements of your child and  

 for certain activities and requirements the school will be deducting money from their  pocket money.

7.   If the fee installment is paid after the due date a fine of Rs 50/- per day will be charged. Part payment will not save late fine. Late fine after due date , if only  

 part payment is made & dues still remain, will be charged. 

8.   In case a child falls sick and requires professional medical assistance, all expenses will be borne by the guardian.

9.   Pocket money details will be sent to you monthly. 

10.  In case the student joins the school after the stipulated date of joining, after a holiday or vacations, a fine of Rs 1000/- per day will be charged.

11. Students granted admission on the hostel seat, will be allowed transfer/withdrawal as per hostel transfer/withdrawal rule only afer due permission of the  

 management and this facility is not allowed in classes XI & XII.

12.  The fee will be accepted only with the Fee Card. If it is lost, the students will be charged Rs. 30/- for the issuance of a  new one.

13. In case if a child wants to convert as a day scholar from the beginning of the next session, an application must be given to the principal in January of the 

 present session.

14. Fee can be paid Online and through the Sunbeam App except for the 1st Fee payment.

Rs. 6000/- off on Admission fee
for students studying in associate Sunbeam schools

 Sibling scholarship 
ndRs 5000/- off on hostel admission fee for 2  

child & for all subsequent real brothers/sisters

One Time Payment
Rs 5000/- off for one time payment, given to those students

who deposit  the full fees at the time of admission. 
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